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ORDTNANCE NO. 59
SYSTEÙI DEVELÐPV{ENT CTL{R GES

AN

THE INTENTION OF SOUTH SIJBURBAN SANITARY DISTRTCT OF KLAMATH
COUNTYi OREGON, TO REPEAL ORDTNANCE NO,56" THTs oRDINANCE SHALL REPLACE THE REPEALED
ORDT\¡ÂI\CE ITO. 56 COMBINED AS REPLACED HEREINAFTEF, SET FORTH.
ORDTNANCE DECLARING

SO{J"E{ S{Jts{JR.B"{N SANTTAR.Y Ð{STR{CT ORDA.INS AS F'OI,I,OWS:
A.RTNCI,E

T

Systemn DeveÄopmremt Charge (SDC)
Secûiom f.
The District shall impose the cost of wastewater capacity reimbursement and future improvements on single and
multifamily residences, commerciai, and industrial developments and other new deveiopments that endeavor to
utlLtze the sanitary sewer system. This cost shal1 be imposed through the use of System Ðevelopment Charges
ÌDC's). These charges are separate from, and in addition to, any appiicable tax, assessment, charge or fee
othenvise provided by law or imposed as a condition of development. SDC fees shall be applied only to capital
improvements assessed, and only on capacity increasing improvernents including expenditnres relating to
repayment of debt for the improvements"

Equivaüemt Resider¡tiaÅ Umit {ERU)
Sectiom 2
The District shall use the equivaiency of one standard single family residence equal to (1) equivalent residential
unit (ER{.I) as a baseline for calculating a system development charge (SÐC)" T'he ER U vaiue of each proposed
connection is designated by use type as described in Section 9 and 10'of this Article.
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Section
Catrcuñatioru of,SDC's
Wastewater SÐC's sha11 be calculated based on an annually adjusted fee amount per Equivalent R.esidential
Unit (ERÐ and current ER{J valuation per the foltrowing formula:

sÐa {$) = $/ERU * ER{J

4

vaEue

Riglet to Ref,¡¡se or Modify
Sectíom
T'he South Suburban Sanitary Ðístrict Board of Directors reserve the right to modify SÐC's as needed on an
individual or aggregate basis. The District has the right to refuse any new connection or any change of use to an
existing connection in cases where the proposed connection have the potential to place the District at significant
risk for financial, public health, environmental,legal, or regulatory risks.
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t\¡{edicafl Ef,an'dsfiip

In certain cases of medicai hardship, persons ,¡¡ishing to place a temporary trailer/RV/mobile home on an
existing property or parcel to be connected lhe District shall be charged no SDC. {n order to be charged no SDC
for a medical hardship connection, all of the following'must be true or have occurred.:

1.

The property applying for connection for a Nledical Hardship Dweliing is currently served by the SoutÏt

2.

Medical F{ardship Dwelling be "non-permanent" in nature such as a tèmporary trailer
(R.V) or a mobile home that has no perlnanent foundation
A copy of a current proof of a Temporary Use Permit for a Medical F{ardship Dwelling approved. by the
County of Klamath for that particular property shali be remitted to the District
The property that the Medical Hardship Dwelling will be placed on shall be current on all sewer fees
A sewer connectisn serving the Medical F{ardship Dwelling shall be instalied and uninstalled such that
minimum District design standards are met
The Temporary Use Permit for a Hardship Dwelling must be renewed annually" F'aiiure to renew the
pennit will result in an SÐC charge unless the dweliing is removed.
Failwe to properly uninstali a connection after the F{ardship Dwelling is removed shall result in a full

Subwban Sanitary District
The proposed

3.

4.
5.
6.
7

.

SDC charge.

Sectior¡
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SingÄe Farnily ResidentiaÃ Remodeling
No more than one (1) equivalent residential unit (ERÐ shall be required per singie famiiy resident regardless of
remodeling, unless the improvements change the single family status to multifamiiy or comrnercial designation.

Change of Use

Whenever a parcel of properry sha1l have become connected to the Ðistrict's sewer system and shail there after
undergo a change of use so that a different ER{J vaiue wouid be assigned to the property if connection were
made after the change, the following shall occur:

(1).

If the change results in

the assignment

of a greater number of ER{J's pursuant to Section 9 & 1û,

an additional SÐC shall be levied at the time of such change. The additional charge shall be equal to the
net increase of ER{J value at the current rate per unit.

(2).

[f the change results in

the assignment of a lesser number of units purstrant to Section 9 & 10,
no additional charge or rebate. F{owever, the unused ER{J value originally assigned. shall
be used as an existing credit for any future change of use resulting in the assignment of additional
there shali be

capacity"

For change of use on existing service connections or for new connections, the Developer/Owner shall re-apply
to SSSD for approvai-

Section S
Higfr Capacity or Froximity Related Costs/Projects
A future proposed user of the District sewer system may, in some instances be required to install (or pay to
install) or reimburse the installation of conveyance or treatment infrastructure if the existing District facilities
are inadequate to handle the expected organic, inorganic or hydraulic capacity from the potential user. All
facilities proposed to be installed by the user shall rneet minimum requirements as illustrated. in the District
Design Standards. Any pro'posed facilities that do not meet the minimum District Design Standards or that are
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loi. covered. in lire Ðistrict Ðesign Standards shall be subject to
evie''¡¡, and be subject to approvatr by ttre District VÏanager.
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I

review, at the actual District cost to
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Sectio¡¡
Equivafiemt K,esidemtiafl {Jmiü (ÐR{-f) VaÄuatiom
Froposed connections to the District sewer system shaltr be provided an ÐR.U valuation based on the type of
structure or facility to be served. The District shali determine and designate the user type for any potential user
connection. A. iist of ERU designations for the various types of proposed connections shall be as follows in

Table 1, and definitions below:

Tab{e X.-Equivalemt R.esidentíal Uriít {ER.{.I) Val¡¡e per Eurilding Type
Er¿ñådÍ¡re

{Jrxåt

or Additio¡l T¡rpe

Single Famil y R.esidence
Multiple Family R.esidence
Secondary R.esidential Structure
Mobile Ë{ome Space
Commercial & Office Buildines
Home Business in Frimary Residence
Home Business in Secondary Structure
E ars/RestaurantsÆood Service Areas
Non-commercialÆr{on-Industrial Complex
Entertainment Facilities
Hospitals
Convalescent Hospitals
Comrnerci al Kitchen/C afeteria
Residential Care F{ome (Smali)
Residential Care F{ome (tr,aree)
RV/Septage Dump Station
Car Wash, Self Service
Car Wash, AutomatedÆull Service
LaundromatlDry Cleaners
F{olelÆvÍotel

Dwelline
Dwelline
Ðwelling
Trailer/lvlodular
100 sF
Ðwelline
1ÛO
1OO

SF
SF

ER{J ¡ren'

N{ir¡ Base

U¡¡it

ER,{J

1.00
4.65
1.00
1.00
0.05

1.30

1.00

0.00
0.10
0.30

0.50
1.00
1.00

See Tabie 2
See Table 2

Bed
Bed
See Table 2

First 1-6 Eeds
per Bed after 6 Beds
Tank/Station
Bav
Bav
i00 sF
See Table 2

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.50

1.00
1.00

3.00

0.25

3.25

3.00

1.2t
3.0
0.50

1.00

5.00

Sing le Famíly Residence

A single detached residential structure

d.esigned to house one

dwelling (family) also defined

as a

primary

residence.

Multíple Family Restdences
A multiple attached residential buiiding designed to house more than one dwelling (family) and divided inro
'ounits" that are designed to house I dweiling in each attached unit. Not includ.ing separate restaurants or laundry
facilities as charged separately.
condary Re sidentíal Structut"e
A permitted secondary single residence or multi-family structure, or o'mother in law" strucfure constructed on
the same parcel or property with an existing single family residence, and is connected to the District sewer.
Se

a
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Mobíle f{ome Space
A space within a mobile home at "îra:.lef'park that could accommodate (1) single family detached mobile
home, trailer, or modular home.
:
Commercial & tffice Bwildíngs
A. commercial buiiding is a buildingthar. is used to conduct cofirnerce or business. Types can include, but are
not limited to: office buildings, warehouses, retail, convenience stores, "bi.g box" stores, and shopping malls-

Í{ome Business ín Prirnary Residence
A horne business that is conducted within one's primary residence that exists in residential zoning as
determined by Klamath County, and is connected to the District sewer.
l'Iome Business in Secondary Structure
.{ home business that is conducted rvithin a secondary strucntre permitted for habitation by Klamath County and
located on the same p(operty as apnmary residence and is connected to the District sewet.
Bars/Resîaurants/Food Servìce Areas

A building where food and,ior alcoholic beverages are served and/or prepared and served. on a commercial or
non-commercial basis.

Industrial C omp lex
A building or series of attached or detached buildings that serve as a place where the public may gather
including, but not limited to: governmental buildings, non-profit establishments, schools, religious
establishments, park facilities, pubiic transportation hub, and pubiic museums. t{ot including housed
restaurants/food preparation areas, and laundries as charged separately.
N on- c ornme r cíal/N on-

Ent e rtainm€nt/Re c re atíonal F acílit ie s
A building or series of attached or detached buildings that sen¿e as a place where the public may gather
including, but not limited to: movie theaters, casinos, concert halls, camp grounds, and. other commercial
entertainment venues" Not including housed restaurants, laundries, and/or bars as charged separately.

Ë{ospitals

Institutions that provide medical, swgicai, orpsychiatric care and treatment for the sick or fhe injwed and have
in-patient facilities" Not including housed restaurants, kitchens/cafeterias, and laundry facilities, as charged
separately.
C onvales

c

ent Ho spíta,Is

A residential facility for people with chronic iliness or disabilíty, or age related iiiness or disability. .{tso known
as a convalescent home and long-term care facility" Not including housed kitchens/cafeterias, and.laundry
facilities as charged separately.
C omme rc ial Kit chen/C afet e ria
A place where food is prepared for any commercial or non-commercial establishrnent.

Resídential Care [Iome (Small)
For-profit or non-profit group líving arrangements that are designed to meet the needs of people who cannot
iive independently, but do not require nwsing facility services and/or a structured,Z{-hour care facility with
staff that provide psychological and/or rehabilitation services to assist clients in overcoming behavioral,
emotional, mental, substance abuse, or psychological problems. A small residential care home is defined. as
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'..ousing up to 6 peopie, including staff quarters"
.harged separately.

Not including housed kitchens/cafeterias and laundries

as

Residential Care Flome (l-arge)
Same as vzith Smal1 R.esidential Care F{orne, with the exception of housing over 6 people including staff

quarters.
R.V Dump

Station
A private or public facility that allows dumping of recreational vehicie waste, typically containing odor
reducing chemicals and/ ot enzymes.

Car Wash, Self Servíce
A commercial or private facility that is typicaliy used for washing vehicles and is equipped with a drain and
where washing occllrs by means of a hose ot *wafid" or other appurtenances that apply water. Each self-servíce
bay is typicaily equipped with drainage.
Car Wash, Automated/Fwll Servíce
A commercial facility where automobiles are washed either fu1ly or panaLly automatic
Laundromat/D ry C le aners
A fuli or self service center typically used for, but not limited to cleaning clothes, towels, or linens
F{otel/Motel rooms
An establishment providing nightly accommodations. Not including housed restaurants, laundries, and/or bars
lcharged separately.

)
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Seetiom Í.ü Flamebing Fixture ERU VaÍuaôiona {'on R.emode[ing Non-Residentia[ amd ttheq- NoraResidentia[ New Cor¡strqnctiora
In cases where remodeling takes place without new buildings being add.ed or as identified as the basis for ERU
calculation in T'abie 1, the foll.owing fixture values in Table 2, and the following definitions, shall be used for
calculate ERU valuation for the proposed connection:
Tab{e 2 - Equiva{ent Resídemtiai Urnit {ERLI) Value per Flumbing Fixtelye

Fixtau'e Type
Bath Tub
Bathroom Sink
Beauty Sink
Combined Bathfub and Shower
Dental Unit or Cuspidor
Dishwasher Connection
Garbage Disposal
Drinking Fountain
Floor Drain
Fountain wlDrain Connection
Hot Tub w/Drain Connection
Kitchen Sink
Service Sink
Shower Stafl
Swimming Pool w/Drain Connection
Toilet
Urinai
Urinai, Non-flush
V/ashing Machine Drain

U¡eit
Faucet Set
Faucet Set
Faucet Set
Faucet Set

ERU per U¡¡it
0.10
0.05
0.1û

Each

0.10
0.10
0.10
0.05

Each
Each
Head
Each
Each

Each
Faucet Set
Faucet Set
Faucet Set
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

0.15

0_05

0.05
0.15
0.08

0.08
0.10
0.s0
0.33
0.15
0.05
0.15

BathTub
Bathtub sewed by a singie set of hot and cold water faucets without a shower head
Bathroom Sink
Sink served by a single set of hot and cold water faucets located in a bathroom
Beauty Sink
Sink served by a single set of hot and cold water faucets used in a beauty parior

Combined BathTub and Shower
Bath Tub served by a single set of hot and cold water faucets with the inclusion of a shower head

Ðental Unít or Cusptdor
Fixture provided on dental operating units into which patients can expectorate.
Dishwasher Connection
Separate or combined drain connection that can be tied into an automatic dishwasher
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Garbage Ðísposal
:ixfure uuhrere kitcheil waste can be ground to slurry, typically connected to a
kitchen sink.

Ðrinking Fountain
A single fixture with a singie drain connected for use in obtaining water from
or other rneans"
Floor Ðrain
A single drain recessed into the floor to allow
kitchens, and other commercial facilities"

a room or enclosure

a spout or head.

directly by mouth

to drain, typically instalied in locker rooms,

F o untaín w/Draín C onne ctíon
An ornamentai or other decorative fountain tied directly into a drain for rnaintenance purposes.

Í{ot Tub w/Ðrain Connection
A recreationai or therapeutic heated rub, with or without jets, that is tied d.irectly to a drain for maintenance
purposes.

Kitchen Sink
Sink served by

a single set

of hot and cold water faucet, located in

a

kitchen.

Servíce Sínk

A tub or basin style sink typically used for commercial cieaning or janitoriai purposes seryed by a single set of
hot and cold water fixtures.
ohower Stall
enclosure served by one set of hot and cold waíer faucets that distribute water via
include a separate tub water spigot or rub basin.
,A.n

a shower head, does

not

Swimming Pool w/Ðrain Connection
A recreationai or therapeutic water bearing device used for swimming connected directiy to a drain for
maintenance purposes.

Toílet
A single apparatus into which defecation and urination can occur; also calied a commode. Served by one flush
valve.

Urinal
A single apparatus into which urination can occlr and served by one flustr valve
Urinal, Non-f\ush
A single apparatüs into which urination can occut without the use of flush water
Washíng fuÍachíne Draín
A single drain designated for the use of one washing machine
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{¡adustniaÂ lVaste Systema Ðevefloprment Changes

Connection of industrial facilities to the Ðistrict sewer system shall be at the discretion of the Ðistrict. Any
agency wishing to discharge industrial waste shall be required to obtain a discharge permit witle the District.
The basis for the determination of a facility creating v/astes as being classified as indusTrial, shall be at the

discretion of the

District-

:

Ðistrict shall ultimately determine the SDC based on the actual cost to supply the expected hydraulic and.
organic/inorganic capacity to the collection and treatment facilities in order to properly transport, treat and
dispose of the industrial waste. The cost to connect an indi.¡strial waste strearn shail take into account the
expected volume, organic (and inorganic) loading of the waste including biochemical oxygen demand (BûD),
total suspended solids (TSS), nitrogen, phosphorus, teffrperature, and heavy metals.
T"he

Measured amounts of flow, temperature, organic and inorganic loadíng after connection could trigger a
supplemental SDC if any constituent of concern has consistently increased by over 5Vo from the required
constituent levei of the permit as issued by tbe District"

As a guide, base SDC's for (wet) industrial wastes can be estimated on an individual basis by utilizing the
following base SDC formula:
SÐC ($) = {Imdumtníal Q/flow pen ER{I) * (fl[ow portion of'SDC + [S*stnength pon'tion of'SDCj) * $/flRd]
= Ga.[Ions per Day of Anticipated Volume
Flow per ERA = 167 gallons per day
Q,

$/ERA = Current Charge per ecjr,tivalent residentíal unit (ERU)
Flow Fortion of SÐC = 97.470
Strength Fortíon of SÐC = 2.60%
S = Strength (Organic) Factor (whole nurnber multiplier, see Table 3)

Tabtre 3

-

ÐeÊen'¡minatÍor¡ of Sûnength

Factor (S)

Factor (S)

Anticipated EOD/TSS Range (mg/tr-)'.

1

o-200

2

200-500

J

500-800

4+

Continues irc 3OO-mglI- increments

*Tke lørger of BOÐ and TSS values shall be used.

A.R.TTCLE XI

EQUMLE¡.IT' RÐSmENTIAL trNIT (EII{D CEIARGE
Section

tr

The charge per equivalent residential unit (ERU) shall be 52,g6g.9o per ERU and sha1l increase on an annual
basis by 5Vo

aÍ.

the beginning of each fiscal year unless the Board decides to freeze the rate at its current value in

any given fiscai year"
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$ectiom 2

The District Board officially adopts the System Der¡eiopment Analysis Final R.eport, dated J:uIy 25,
,Utó"'1he tsoard otficially ado.ots the melhodology in cornp!.iance with ORS 223"297.314, as outlir:-¡ed.
in the System Development Analysis Final Report, dated JuLy 25,2ÐL6"
Sectio¡r 3
The District shall review the basis for ERU r¡aluation with respect to the System Developnlent Analysis
Finai Report on a quinquennial basis, including the foilowing atrributes to ERU valuation:
1

.

2.
3.
4"

changes to the capitat {mprovements Frogram adopted on Decemb er L5, 2atr 5
Changes in the ex¡rected development pattern of the Ðistrict service area
{.Jpdated master plans for the District coilection system or Treatrnent facility
ERU vaiues proportionate to the increase in District replacement costs of District assets
and/ot proposed cost of new assets

.{R

TCLE ITI

SÐC PAYIVIENT METHOÐO{,OGY
Sectíom

1.

n

SDC

R.esmñtûarnce

The SÐC for a properly shall be paid to the Ðistrict prior to the District signing off on the Klamarh

County Land Use Compatibiiity Statemenr (L{JCS)"

2. .{ SDC cannot be purchased unless the property oi¡/ner is current on allÐistrict

fees and requirements on

ali properties owned within the Ðistrict by the property owner.

a.

,{n exception is for any delinquent fees that have already been turned over to the County
A.RTICE.E ãV
EffiSCELI,A.NEO{JS

Secûiom

I

Ail

aiticies" sections, paragraptrs, senÍences, phrases and words of this ord.inance
are severable, and. if any such
article, section, paragraph, sentence, phrase or word is found. to be invalid or
unconstitritional by jud.grnent or
decree of any ccur-l cr ccmpetent jurisdiction, such judgment shall not invatidat
e afiy ûthe{ or remaining article"
section" paragrxph, senience" phrase or word. of this ord.inun"".
SercËion 2
1.

2"

Thís Ordínance illo. 59 shall be ín effect 30 days after adcptíon of the Ordinance.

Ondínance No.56 ís heneby repealed.

Adopted ttois /5,dì ay
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